Subepithelial vocal fold infusion: a useful diagnostic and therapeutic technique.
Preservation of the maximum amount of subepithelial superficial lamina propria (SLP) remains an important goal during microlaryngoscopic surgery of phonatory mucosa. Volume expansion of the SLP (Reinke's space) with subepithelial infusion of saline solution has been widely adopted since its introduction in 1991. This technique has evolved so that it is currently used to assist with determining the depth of vocal fold disease, defining residual pliable SLP, enhancing microsurgical precision, and identifying unrecognized disease. The purpose of this investigation was to examine the indications, methods, and benefits of subepithelial infusion of saline solution as an adjunct technique during phonomicrosurgery. In a prospective case series, we collected data on 280 consecutive microlaryngoscopy procedures performed over a 12-month period. Subepithelial infusion of saline solution was included in 178 procedures. New disease was identified in 20 of the 178 patients (scar in 15, sulcus in 4, and a mucosal bridge in 1). The depth of needle placement varied depending on the specific disease: 118 of the 178 infusions were done just below the epithelial basement membrane, and 60 infusions were performed deeper within the SLP, just superficial to the vocal ligament. The infusion technique provided surgical assistance in multiple ways, including identifying residual SLP (130 patients), defining the SLP-lesion interface (65 patients), lifting scar (60 patients),providing tension for cordotomy (47 patients), expanding the SLP volume to protect against laser damage (45 patients), and providing hydrostatic compression of vascular ectasias or varices for photoangiolysis (7 patients). The microlaryngoscopy procedures during which infusion was not performed (102 of 280 procedures) were primarily for nonglottic cancer (46 patients), stenosis (30 patients), or arytenoid granuloma (13 patients). Subepithelial infusion of the SLP with saline solution is a useful microsurgical adjunct during diagnosis and treatment of phonatory mucosal lesions.